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Well, India has a number of holiday destinations to cater almost every need and budget. From
leisure holiday spots to a places filled of adventures, and historical landmarks to religious centers,
this wonderful country has it all. Following are some popular tourist spots categorized according to
major tourist segments.

Destinations for Honeymooners: For romantic couples who are to celebrate their marital life, India is
no doubt one of the best options. With incredible natural grandeurs and soothing climatic conditions,
the country is an ideal choice for honeymooners.  Most of newlyweds visit to Indiaâ€™s hill stations and
beaches to enjoy their first couple vacation because these places offer great serenity and soothing
atmosphere. Some favorite destinations for honeymooners are Shimla, Goa, Kerala, Nainital,
Darjeeling and Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

Destinations for Eco-tourists: If your idea is to getting close to nature, India has enough to fulfill your
dream. India boasts almost all facets of nature, from lush green forests to coral reefs, and
enchanting waterways to fabulous mountain ranges, and is a must-visit place for eco-adventurers.
Kerala, a small South Indian state, is a perfect destination for nature lovers. Apart from that, Ooty,
Darjeeling, Kashmir and Uttaranchal are some places worth visiting for nature-loving tourists. And of
course, remote locations and pristine environment at Andaman Islands has long been attracting eco-
tourists from far and wide.

Places for History Admirers: India is a country with rich past, and hence features a myriad of
historical destinations to visit on. Taj Mahal in Agra, one of the seven wonders in the world, is a
place with gleaming history and a breathtaking architectural beauty. Visit to this wonderful
monument, and you will forget everything around you. Apart from that, Red Fort and Qutub Minar in
Delhi, Amber fort in Jaipur and Ellora caves in Maharashtra are amazing creatures which reflect
opulent history of India. Ayodhya, Goa, Srinagar, Gaya, Bhoganadih and the historical cities of
Mijoram and Nagaland are some other places worth exploring for history admirers.

Religious Centers in India: Blending many religions, cultures and traditions under a single territory,
India is home to a number of religious centers popular worldwide. Pilgrims from across the world
come here to see a unique spirituality combined with old traditions and cultures. Temples such as
Tirupati Balaji Temples, Rameshwaram Temple, Lord Jagannath Temple, Veshno devi Temple and
Badrinath Temple have great religious importance and thronged by millions of pilgrims annually.
Apart from that, Varanasi, Kashi, Mathura, Sirdi, Ajmer and Delhi are some destinations which allure
pilgrims in masses.
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at discounted rates.
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